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On April 11, President Alan Garcia implemented a decree previously approved by the national
legislature establishing norms for the restructuring of bank operations in Peru. The government
announced that the decree was intended to ensure the decentralization and democratization of the
nation's banking system, the final act of a bank nationalization decree established in July 1987. The
new decree effectively ends several months of controversy elicited by the original nationalization
measure which sought to bring Peru's largest banks, insurance companies and finance companies
under government control. According to the new decree, the government is permitted only minority
interest in affected banks and insurance companies. Next, Peru's private banks are obligated by
law to channel 10% of their business loans to small enterprises in the forms of working capital and
investment. Mortgage operations are to be partially rechanneled to finance low- income families'
home improvement and low-income neighborhood construction and service projects. The decree
includes a series of measures with the aim of decentralizing, savings, credit, mortgage operations
and other financial services from the country's largest cities to regional capitals and municipal seats,
and from urban to rural activities. The April 11 decree applies to all national private financial service
institutions in the country with the exception of Peru's 17 insurance companies. Restructuring
measures for the latter are to be included in separate legislation. (Basic data from AFP, 04/11/88)
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